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It was stated at division headquarters
today that a number of boiler experts
nd been sent to the seen of the ac--;
rideat. to examine the remains of the
j builr and engine with a view to de
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road men that the cause of tbe
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of small buildings, aw sings and signs
At TO WHETHER OR NOT
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THAW IS INSANE.
IS PROCLAIMED.
wift b considerable.
AT CHICAGO.
known, as the three men who eonld
California Storm Move Eastward.
give the Information were blown Into
8aa Francisco, March
St. Tbe
eternity before they had an opporstorm which prevailed In thla state
tunity to realise what bad happened.
IMMINENT
GO TO ASYLUM la moving eastward, according to tha CLASH
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There will be no coroner's Inquest, MEN
now central
and
weather
bureau,
It
and the only Investigation that will
over Colorado, and clearing weather
be made into the cause of the wreck
is likely to ensue. The rainfall ta
is that which has been Instituted by
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If They Refuse
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Against Peasant
vance. But Refuse Request for
It develojted today that none of the
Declares Ha Is Sane.
fsiuutioB Is greatly Improved along t Retire Uprising In Persia,
a Nina Hour Day.
three victims of the explosion lived
) the
principal streams of the atat. It
at Raton, although it was stated at
ia expected all railroads will soon be
division headquarters Monday that all
Bucharest, March 26. Four taoaa
New York. March 26. A commis- open again and ia ranniag order.
of the victims made their headquarChicago, March 26. General man
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and Order of cide fa
question as to whether
charest
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o'clock
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for
before
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Thaw'
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what promises
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The body of Brakeman C.
ence regarding the demands of the Wh& will be Interrupted,
pending
son is still held in this ctty at the men for an Increase of pay and, for a the report of this commission. If the
Mr J c M inter of Roanoke, Va, vent tb revolted peasants from in
vading in city.
undertaking establishment of W. M. working day of nine hours.
commission reports him sane, the died very unexpectedly last night ia
Should th peasaata
to re
It
but
will be sent to
Lewis
Co.,
a a tlr orders have been Issued to
For several weeks the men belong- trial will be resumed, otherwise he this city at It o'clock. II
troops
Trinidad, Colo., where his wife re
man, 26 yearn of age. and
111 be sent to an asylum, probably young
have
ing to the two organisations
to as shrspnel against them.
sides.
been voting on the question of a that at Manhattan, for tha criminal leaves a wife and mother to mourn
was
R.
A.
Catterlin's home
Fireman
strike. If their demands are not taint,. Justice FttsgeraUT decision his loss.
Serious Uprising In Persia.
at Frankfort, ln!., where it Is said a
Mr. MInter and wife came to Las
granted and. although the vote was to apnotoat a commission followed a
Teberan,
Persia, March 26. Serin urn tier of relatives reside. His
last
from
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Virginia, ous disorders bar broken out at
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not
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the
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the
to
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today
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his death, but
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ceived regarding the disposition of is understood to be overwhelmingly tha counsel he had given the various on of the leading mercantile
but
In favor of a strike If such steps be- affidavits careful consideration,
of tba vicinity hav risea sad
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awaitheld
are
his remains, and they
of Roanoke, but overwork
o widely at variance, he
were
come necessary.
are
now
they
attempting to fore aa eninstructions.
such
and close confinement threw him Into
ing
trance Into tba dir. Two etvttiaaa
The general managers have in- couldn't properly pass upon them a decline.
have been killed and several woundformed the men that they are pre- Therefor It would be best to submit
Hoping to receive benefit ia this ed.
LABORER DROPS DEAD
Tba llxe of Russlana are Is.
pared to offer ft 10 per cent Increase, ta entire mater to a commission.
land of sunshine he came here with
room
great
left
Thaw's
counsel
the
danger. Relnforeamentf' of Roav
but cannot grant the nine hoar day. As
the sad result above mentioned.
are reported to nay
slaa
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not
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'It
them
both
Before
aidea
the
meeting today,
Mr. M inter waa of a retiring dis,WHILE MIXING MORTAR
for
started
Sebiewar.
expressed their determination not to worse."
position and did not draw about hlra
Evelra Thaw was weeping as she a large circle of acquaintances, buf Sebiewar ia tb center of tba wool
give way In any particular and seemIndaleclo tapes, a laborer who has ed confident that the other side left tha room to go to the Tombs he was highly esteemed by all who trad ia tba province of Khoraasaa
and Is In tba vicinity of a aombar of
been employed with the men who would give away. It Is expected that prlnoa.
knew him.
copper
mines,' It has a population of
are making extensive repairs at Buf- the conference will last several days Tha commission is composed of Ula faithful wife came as a strang
18.000.
about
falo ball on the west aide, died very and a definite outcome ia not looked Sfc'igaa P. O'Brien, former Justice of er, but her cheerful disposition, her
t-tn
Oiney 'high, religion eharaeiar, JWfJto-- ,
suddenly yesterday "-afternoon about for.vstU th
w$?
'
'
triows habits, won for her a large EPIDEMIC NOT FEARED
taffock."
lawyer; and Dr. Leopold PuUelL
I
Thaw Says Ha la Sana.
IO pet, who was mixing mortar at
number of friends among our best
Mrs. Thaw had nerved herself fot people. She proved herself a most
j
the time at the rear of the building STOCK MARKET WAS
IN CITY OF LAS VEGAS
tvri
o n nAiiiinttmanI
in kus kimKanil devoted wife, working without ceassuddenly fell over in the mortar box.
with condolence ing, and caring for her sick husbanJ
His companions quickly rescued him
Willi lfill!l T0n4Yibut n Kreter
AUAM(lbUAILNeTn mlndi aparies ne gald . in the Intervals of labor. Devotion
from his perillous position only to
Only One New Cass of Diphtheria
He had
will be all right. I am 'ane now such aa she exhibited is rarely seen.
find that life was extinct.
Reported in Tan Days Schools
warm
a
herself
Ij"st as sane ag the Judge is, and any She hag won for
been working there for sometime and
Ntut to Close at Prnasnt.
Extreme Confusion Prevailed and
who
knew
those
among
commission will declare friendship
i
seemed to be In very good health,
Fluctuations
Were Violent, But
her. and In her sad return to her
and It is supposed that he had a sudThere la no danger of an epidemic
home city she carries with her the
upward
Developed.
Tendency
t
den attack of heart failure.
of diphtheria la East Las Vegas, ao
friendship and best wishes of very
I xi pes wag about 45 years of age.
cording to City Physician W. B. Ka-se-r.
COLORADO FUEL AND
many of the people of Las Vegas,
and married, residing on the west
Only one new ease baa been re--:
reto
her
have
New York, March
who would he pleased
2C Wild exside. Tbe funeral was held this
In the past tea days. This ia
ported
citement and extreme confusion preIRON HAS NEW HEAD turn here for a permanent future
morning about 6 o'clock at Agua
regarded
by Dr. . Kaser aa showing
home.
vailed in the stock market again toZarca.
that
the
disease la not likely to
his
to
will
be
shipped
His remains
day. The action of the market showto
spread
any extent Of tba six
Denver, March 26. Jesse F. Wei-bor- old home tomorrow, accompanied by
ed the conflicting emotions of the
now under treatment, all are in
cases
vice president and sales and his wife and motber.
operators as between dread of the
ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRE
two families. In th can
of on
disastrous influence upon the mar- traffic manager of the Colorado Fuel
the
will
family
probably
quarantine
ket of tho fall of prices yesterday and Iron company was yesterday TRIAL OF ABE RUEF
be raised tomorrow and tha release
CAUSES SMALL BLAZE
to
and nervous apprehension
of the elected president of that company
of the other family from quarantine
Hearne.
J.
DELAYED ONE WEEK will follow soon.
bears lest they had overdone the succeed the late Frank
reckless selling.
"The situation la very satisfactoA shot of flames enveloped
ihe
The fright of the bears overbore WORK ON TREE NURSERY
San Francisco, March 26. The ex- - ry," said Dr. Kaser this afternoon.
central board of the Las Vegas Tele- the current of
tort ion charge against Abraham Ruel "With only one new case la more
the market In the
the girls course of the first hour when some
phone company, driving
he- - than a week, there seems to be abso-Vr- e
WILL BE STARTED SOON waH called for trial this morning
from their desks this afternoon at a further
In
superior!
the
Dunne
lutely no danger of an epidemic. All
breaks
wide
to
Judge
below
far
yeslittle after 1 o'clock. Charles O'Mal-ley- ,
court, but upon motion t was oontln- - of the cases now under treatment are
terday's lowest were confusedly mix
manager of the system and also ed with violent advances. Different
doing well and the patients will be
rank J. Phillips of Washington, D ued Tor one week.
chief of the Las Vegas fire depart out within a short time."
Jn tfce same group moved .. an exDcrt forester affiliated with
Unless there should be an unex
ment, saw the blaze through tne op- widely In
U
making TIIIQ FflD QTITFMFtVT
contrary directions at first. the bureau of forestry who
en door a half square away, and Im- ll'hM on nt...J ....
... l
...
I vii uiniL.uiiaviu
1, VllL-ltpected spread of the dlseaae, tbe
j
mediately sant In a alarm. The fire velopcd the fluctuations were wide
FRflM WIT flM
resort, spent the day In this city. Hej
department was soon on tbe scene and feverish. varlatiniw
haa nlre.irlv" been
that th..
.uvi
I
)Ikuii
"The school board is watching the
.
.
.
.
.
but meanwhile one of the linemen sales
.
for"
to mrge fractions ot selected. lor
running
26. The comp-- ! situaton closely." saM W. ft. ttavrtnn
uiHirifouung
large
March
Washington.
had extiguished the blaze with a ifnll
figures, both upward and down- est nursery near Harvey's and that jlrnj,,r
currencv todav issued' president of the board, this afternoon
buckets of water. It Is ward.
couple
It will be in active operation within ,a call for a statement of the condi- Larkln and the
"Superintendent
thought that an electric light wire in
The uneasiness of the bears wa!n few weeks.
ition of national hanks at. the close teachers are also giving the matter
some manner came In contact with
A lath house covering a half acre 'of bunlness on Friday, March 22.
heightened by the continual cheerful-- j
the closest attention. They are as inone of the wire of the company. A neSS Of advices tndav from
atirnnil tvlll ha th. flrot structure! erctH ' nf terested as any One in preventing the
... .
large number of phon-- g were put out Confl(lence wag
,,
Thonms y. Hell Is visiting In this spread of disease among the school
b
which homes
the.ter
left
few
of commission, very
being
jx)njon stock market
.settlement livimr nurooses. Conifer trees wlll,cl,y w',h ol'' friends. He came here children, and the very moment that
111
i IK- ovviurut
WUIKIIlg umri.
WOUld
years ago win tne there Is any danger the school board
be continued without serlmi.lhe raised exclusively, which embrace a,K," twenty-seve- n
. irnwne Mr manzanares
. .
.
.
nomnanv. ana
.
extremely unfortunate at tnis time
in as
win act ana ciose tne scnoois. There
tbe. group Known
evergreens ana,
as within three days the Colorado ,vaouiueB.
,m,u
- wnen
,8S7'
,t,e,r
is nothing in the situation at present
pm,,0y
the leading varieties of which are'89
Telephone company will take over
ccePte
poslttoa In Mlnnw that would jU8t,fy BaCn BCtkJn
Dick
Larrimore
Thft
returned to hi pine, fir and spruce. Both, native ih
tho business of the home company. home at Raton
"l lnB
patrons of the schools may rest as-ithis afternoon on No. and introduced species suitable fori"8 RS casn,er
after spending a few days In thuitho region will be grown from seeds j waukee & st- - Paul fre,Kht off,ce- - He,sured. however, that the board will
"""neti.
do nothing to Jeopardize the health of
city visiting with friends. It has been For the first few year practically 18 a oroiner OI MrsTEACHERS TO BE PAID
the pupils. All of tbe cases of con- almost a year since Mr. I.arrimor: all of the seedlings will be planted
j
C. N. Blackwell, cashier of the First j tagious disease are
(had the misfortune to break his leg, on the denuded watersheds of th
reported to the
National bank at Raton, returned city physician and we are able to'
FOR THE ENTIRE TERM but he is not yet able to walk withrivers.
Santa
Fe
Gallinas and
home this afternoon after spending keep ourselves well informed regard- out a cane. He started to work too
several days In Las Vegas on per- - ing tbe situation. The public can rest
soon after the accident and had sevTo the public :Thls is to notify the
Bona! business.
bad falls, which greatly retarded WIND AND S NO STORM
eral
assured, therefore, that w will act
public that we have closed our public! Ms
as soon as w think there ta any danMr. Ijtrrimore
was
recovery.
schools, not for lack of funds, as our ticket clerk for the
J. H. Stearns received a car of flour ger of an epidemic."
Fe in this
Santa
COLORADO
SWEEP OYER
teachers will be paid the entire term
ora
car
of
is
and
a
expecting
was
for
number
today
of years, but
city
although the schools are closed, but promoted t little over a year ago
anges tomorrow.
Miss Ruby Louise Moore, who baa
Storm Which Prevailed In California
for tbe protection of the public, so as to the
been
position of agent for the comspending several months with'
Moves Eastward And Is Now
to lessen the possibilities of the
R.
A.
recently her mother at San Dtego, Calif, reMorley , who
pany at Raton.
Central Over Colorado.
spreading of diseases which are no
turned to this city from a visit at turned borne early this morning and
Colo., March 26. A terriflo Log Angeles, left this afternoon for win
Pueblo,
A new crossing I
prevailing in the entire community.
of
in progress
spend some time with her father,
CECIUO ROSENWALD.
construction across Lincoln avenue wind storm prevailed bere today, in Chicago, on land business. He wm;j. h. Moore. 8h reports that her
on the next mother la much better la
President Board of Education Town on the west side of tbe Fountain terfering with street traffic and bad- return to Las Vega
health,
in
directions.
all
f ' '
wires
'
excursion.
of Las Vegas.
crippling
ly
square.
Ing improved considerably.
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AVERT STRIKE I

FEARED FALLS

ON BUCHAREST

tar-rifl-

s

i

AFTER DEFEAT OF HONDURAN.
SALVADOREAN FORCES, SURRENDER IS ORDERED.

VICTORS IN CON iRQL

if
f

Principal City ef Honduras is Now in
HondureanNic-aragua- n
PouNtwn of th
Gevemment Junta.

Maagua. Nicaragua. Mann 26. It
la tated upon the highest authority
bere that President iUmilla of Hon-durafter hi retreat to Aiuapalla,
following the defeat of the Hoodur
forces at Cboluteca
by tbe Klcaraguan army ordered
from Amapalla the surrender of Tegucigalpa, the capital of Honduras
to the victorious troops.
The city Is now la possession of

the

Handurean-Nlcaragua-

govern-

n

ment Junta.

"t

4

1Y

STRIKE

IS

I

rfae

rel-stiv-

POST OFFICE CHANGES
f, I
AND PENSIONS

GRANTED

(Special to the Optic)
Washington. March 26. The following changes have been made In
'
pot offices:
Lumbre. Rio Arriba county, Jut
established with P. D. Trujlllo
postmaster.
Lee. I. Thayer appointed postmaster at Crosier. San Juan county.
dUcon-tinnePoctofflce at Vanderitu
Patrons will recelv mall at
?-

'tUMtt;--

'

"

Tbe following pensions have been
granted:
Mrs. Luc Lncero de Perea, Aid Albuquerque, 18 per month from April
26, 1906, and back pension.
Manuel Royval of Lag Vegas, f 12
pw month from February 6, 1307.

eatab-llshmen- ta

j

ho

AtV',u,,T

fair-minde-d

WAGE INCREASE FOR

All

if
J

f

MEN IN NAVY YARD

The navy
Washington. March 26.
department has approved the
of the wages of employed
at the League Island navy yarJ, Philadelphia, recommended by the local
navy board.
The result is a general Increase In
wages of wharf keepers, metal workers, pile drivers, ship keepers, steam
fitters, sheet metal workers, plasterers, all around machinists, ordnance
men, tool makers, mill men, riggers,
sail makers add helpers.
BOMB

IS HURLED AT
RUSSIAN OFFICIAL

si

Bo
Was Aimed at Gov.-Gegalevski, But the Latter Was
Not Injured One Hurt.

Missile

bomb
26. A
Bialystock, March
wag thrown at Governor General
while he was driving today.
The governor general was not injured, though the force of the explosion
broke all the windows in the street
was slightly
and his coachman
wounded.
The man who threw the
bomb escaped.

Ma

RMS'Z.T

t

i

-

j

j

i

-

'

'so,

CAUSE OF EXPLOSION
MAY NEVER BE KNOWN

?.

I

Investigation Being Mae Into Accident Which Cost Lives of Three
Men No Results So Far.
Officials of the Santa. Fe are coninto the
ducting an investigation
cause of the explosion which resulted
In the Instant death of three men a
short distance from Onava yesterday.
It Is stated, however, that so far the
investigation has been productive of
no results and that nothing is known
as to what caused the fatal accident.

'

'

s
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Mother Says:
1 J
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"CUTICURA REMEDIES
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j
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I
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fact
that
to
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question
right
A HOUSEHOLD STANOBY"
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portatton. one of the largest build
living with all the terra implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of
the esposuioa. containing
.tags
31
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may he made to contribute
35a.00 square feet of exhibit space.
to
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with
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end
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to
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California
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important
present
Fig Syrup
proper time,
after having my little giH t tested by a
jia a central part of the grounda, over-- j Very pfimiinrnt physirutfi fur an
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won JyA
.
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looking the waters of Hampton Roads nste owe of
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
acceptance of the
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method
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built
Co.
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construction,
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only.
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Fig Syrup
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old colonial architecture, and ts eon
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and relied en-ti-n
This valuable remedy has Iwen long and favorably known under the name of
on the CutH-urSimp. Cutirura
sidered one of the most attractive and
world-wid- e
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excellent
of
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most
the
to
attained
and
has
of
acceptance
Figs
Syrup
Ui&tiwnt. and Cutirura lUl. When
stately structures of the Tercentenare well 1 W
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from U-s- t
we funinirmxd with the Cutirura Henf
nial.
of
d
of the world to lie the
natural 11
edies l r feet and liniba Here rovered
known to physicians and the
with rutoiinj anrte. In almut six
Owing to the fact that the governlaxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of V
ll. and there
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ment is considering the advisability
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always lie
of the tnmMe.
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1
of
beneficial
effects
and
its
of
to
of
Figs
always
called for by the shorter name
get
holding official speed and endurSyrup
"In July of thin year a little boy in
California Fig Syrup Co.
I
ance tests, at the exposition, for ve- our famUypoiMed lia hand and srnia
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
hicle and automobiles, in connection with nntaon oak. and in tsetity-fou- r
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
hours bia hands and arms ere a mass
of
Senna
of
of
Elixir
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and
and
full
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with their war department aad poet of
or
Syrup
Figs
Figs
by
Fig
nameSyrup
torturing sores. We uned only the
1
California
'office services, great Interest la being Cutirura
Fig Syrup I '
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the
Krniedie, alimc hi hands
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs which has given I
manifested by manufacturers of such and arms itb the Cuticiuw 8oap, and
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout 1
vehicles la every part of the country. anointed them with the Cutirura Ointand then save bini the ( uticura
of
one
of
which
size
the
in
United
States
the
original packages
regular price
only,
nd It Is expected that one of the most ment,
J
ltrtolveiit. In alKiut three weeks his
I
is fifty cents per bottle.
complete exhibits, along these lines, hands and arms healed up; so we have
lota of csiwe for feciine grateful for the
will be displayed at the
Every bottle it told under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the 1 j
exposition, Cutirura Kemedies. We find that the
adulterated
VI
or
not
of
is
the
that was ever before gotten together. Cutirura Item-diremedy
Agriculture, at Washington, I). C. that
Secretary
are a valuable
1
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1006.
Many of the foreign countries to be
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Jamestown exposition. The
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There Is talk In railroad circles thai
the Denver A Rio Grande Railroad
the r
Company would soon extend
branch road from Tercio to Dawson
and there connect with the El Paso A
Southwettern.
This will give a
through line from El Paso to Denver
when the latter road complete
Its
short line through Las Vegas to Daw
son.
MANY CASES.

Reports Many Cases of Rheumatism
And Gives Simple Remedy Te

K

4

FAHG

AUSTRIAN CHL'ISERS

Relieve.

Thousands of men and women who
have felt the sting and torture of
this dread disease, which Is no re
spector of age. persons, iex. color or
rank, will be Interested to know that
while for many years rheumatism
was considered an Incurable disease,
now it la one of the easiest afflictions of the human body to conquer.
Medical science ha proven It not a
distinct disease In Itself, but a symptom caused
by Inactive
kidneys
Rheumatism Is uric acid in the blood
and other waste products of the system which should be filtered and
strained out In the form of urine
The function of the kidneys Is to alft
these poisons and adds out and keep
the blood clean and pure. The kll
neys, however, are of sponge-lik- e
substance, the holes or pores of
which will sometime!!, either from
overwork, cold or exposure become
elogued and inactive, and failing In
their function of eliminating
these
poisons from the blood, they remain
In the veins, decompose and settling
about the joints and muscles, cause
the untold suffering and pain of
rheumatism and backttehe, orten producing complications of bladder and
urinary disease, weakness, etc.
The following simple prescription
is said to relieve the worst cases of
rheumatism because of its direct action upon the blood and kidneys, re
Hevlng, too, the most severe forms of
bladder and urinary troubles F:luld
Extract Dandelion, one-haounca:
Compound Kargon. one ounce;
Syrup Sarsaparllla,
three
ounces. Mix by shaking well In a
bottle and take in teaspoonful doses
after each meal and at tedtlme. The
ingredients can' be had from any good
prescription pharmacy, and being en
tirely vegetable, are absolutely harmless and safe to use at any time.
lf
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EasterGlo
What about the gloves you
will need for Easter? Better
not wait until the last minute
and take chances of
your size
being1 ffone.

Just now we have
all
kinds and all sizes. nearly
But you
know how theeaster rush uses
up a plove stock.
Early in the week we can
take time to fit them as thev

should
have to hurry.
be-Sat-

we may

urday

Kayser elbow length
silk gloves
Elbow length silk

K,0e

Elbow length kid
K'oves
2 clasp kid
B'oves
2 clasp French kid
Rloves

Black an 3 Colored
suede gloves

2"'

fn
d.UU
nn
flfl

I.UU

O

jJ,3
qe

il.nll
f

t)

65c 10 1.25

And, too we are showing- all
the little "Extras" that g;o to
make the Easter costume perfect.
-

Rosenwald's
Plaza
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Andres Baca of Las Conchas it in devoted solely to the Interests of
the city today.
women and that they are apprecle.
PERSONAL MENTION
lteedeto Duran Is in from Rociada ed
by their subscribers la evidenced
today on business.
by the fact that thousands of petiThomas Walton of Mora is In Ibis tions have been received by Postma
Harry U. Wilson of Chicago is in city spending a few days,
ter General Meyer demanding the imthe city on business.
.lAa;4.VV4V4
H. M. Hess la in the city today mediate
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
repeal of the "Inlqnitous orK. E. Metd U down from Pueblo
f? r
on business from Chicago.
w
In office- - Pos5
his
der"
of
predecessor
on personal business.
Foot-easRafael Cuardlao and wife of Cbap-eritIt
a
Aliens
women
powder.
that the angry
fearing
sibly
A. M Johnson of Chicago l spendare in the city today.
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
would descend upon him In person
J. M. Furlong la packing and get- enforce their
ing several day In thin city.
and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
has
Mr.
Meyer
request.
We have just received a larpe skipment of burnt
('apt. J os' Santos Esquibcl U con ting ready to leave for California.
takes the sting out of corns and bunreconsideration
a
thorough
promised
leather
goods, consisting of denigns in pocket books,
Dr. B. D. Black left on No. 1 this
fined to hla home with the grippe.
ions. It's the greatest comfort disof the case.
sofa
liol-wpillows,
la
cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
A.
of Cortina,
an
visiting afternoon for a business trip to AlMeanwhile, the St Louis publish- covery ot the age. Allne's Foot-easetc.
designs,
and
friends
in the city with
buquerque.
ing company has secured a tempo makes tight or new shoes feed easy.
la this collection you will Rod leather of tbe very best quality.
Mrs. H. P. Smith of Lamy arrived
It is strong and will not rot like most bnrnt leather does. Many
rary Injunction against the postofflce It la a certain cur for sweating, cal
odd and beautiful designs Decorate your home by purchasing a
Harry WIuro ha returned to thla in the city this afternoon for a few officials from Judge Jacob Trleber of lous and hot. tired, aching feet Try
few pieces. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
an
city after spending a month at the days' visit.
and
and
application it today. 8old by all druggists
Little Rock. Ark.,
quality of goods. Call and Inspect these goods.
resort at El Porvenlr.
Mrs. Albino B. Gallegos
left for to make the retraining oroer per- shoe stores. By mail (or 25c la
on No. 1 manent will be given a hearing toF. K. Seldon hug returned home to Santa Fe this afternoon
Don't accept any substistamps.
La-diewith
relatives.
visit
a
a
this city from trip to Douglas. Aril., for
day. The right to second class rates tute. Trial package free. Address
Mr. Cortelyou on the Allen 8. Olmstesd. Le
Albluo (iallego, a ranchman from
and other points In the west.
Roy. N. Y.
jwas denied by
F. J. Holmes and J. U. Herndon Las Conchas, arrived in the city this .ground that the publicatlona In ques524 Sixth Street.
are In the city today ou business umrning with his family.
Charles H. Ixird of Iunbnrton, N.
tion are Issued mainly for advertia
subfrom their home at Albuquerque.
Jesus Ma. Quintana and Epitaclo ing purposes and at nominal
II rwentiy cut a vgt, pine tree on
C. C. dels'. who has been eonfinetl
Quintana are in the city from Cer scription rates.
his farm which, from the rings, was
to his home for a number of weeks rlto buying lambing provisions.
Negro Troops to West Point.
200 years old. The tree was 134 feet
ou account of (linen. I now In a seri
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoe of Colony,
Possibilities of another Brownsville tall, measured five feet four Inches
oils condition.
Vegas to affair are Involved In the detailing for on the stump, and at the height of 60
Qhla.. have arrived In
A. A. Jones, who has bc?n at Ra- visit for a few days with friends.
duty at West Point military academy feet measured three feet In diameter. THE VI. M. LEWIS COMPANY. Tbe only eietusive undertaken la
ton for the past couple of Jays on
Florenclo C. de Baca, territorial of seventy-fiv- e
colored troops of the
Las Vegas.
legal business. Is expected, to return legislative employe, returned from j Ninth cavnlrv
relieving a similar
reed
White
FOR
SALE
by
oats,
home this evening.
610 Lincoln Avenue
Both Phones Offke and Residence
Santa Fe yesterday to his home in number of white cavalrymen.
This
J Y. Lujan, 619 Twelfth atreet
Fred Walsen and J. B- Johnson are Lbls city.
ot
In
the history
Is th first time
In the city today from their home at
I) C. Labbe and G. A. Brink ar- West Point that negro oldlers have
Charles "A. Glldersleeve, of Santa
Walsenburg, Colo., on business con- rived in the city this afternoon on been stationed there and numerous
has been dismissed from the An- In
with
2
Fe,
the former's Interests
No.
nected
from Albuquerque to transact
are being made that trou- a
predictions
polls Naval Academy for bad
business here.
this city.
ble result
from the Innovation
All members of the Knights of Co
R. J. Lyddant of Albuquerque, C. H.
o the statements of the
Hutchison of Wlnslow. Arir. and W. liimbus are requested to lie present According
war
department officials, the negro
'
H. Freeman of Needles, all claim ad- promptly at 8 pt m. at Fraternal
OalvanUed Iron and tin work. S.
r
were 'substituted "for whits
troops
1 trot her hood
11-- 2
rall&ad.
hall.
Santa
busi
are
Fe
for
Important
the
Patty.
justers
cavalrymen because the latter objectIn the city making settlements for ness.
othand
horses
to
for
the
caring
J. A. Murray and wife have arrived ed
the company with employes who have
book- Joe i'llman. the
as lackevs for the
been recently injure,! in wrecks on In Ias Vcgast from their home in erwise nctlne
K,nln man. ha8 broken
It Is expected that the n'ktr an'
Mexico City to visit for a short time young cadets
this division.
down
and has been placed
mentally
JOHN A.
John C. Baushke, who spent sev-er- a here with friends. Mr. Murray was colored men will not object to this iin a
sanitarium In California.
private
at
West
will
and
service
prefer duty
days in Las Vegas, representing formerly a conductor on the Santa Fe
Point rnther than going to the Phil
a lnrce number of farmers of Zion out of this city.
Gregory's billiard tables are always
ipnines with the other members of;
fit y. has returned to his home greatcondition.
;ln
the Ninth cavalry.
ly pleased with the results of his
Chicago Livestock.
POSTOFFICE.
To Save the "Lower Classes."
It
Cattle:
visit nnd prepared to make a favorChicago. March SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
of Bob; EAST LAS VEGAS
R. 11 Beers, Sr., father
A committee of prominent
clergyable report. He went, over 'the mesa ceipls n.ouo head; market steady.
and
Arrival
Departure of Mails.
Beers of Antonito recently died in
li.OOifi $fi.7o men of New York
lands of the city In a thorough man- Beeves
recently visited Arizona where he has made his home
ll.tWri 4.7.". Washington for the purpose of en
ner and believes that the Howie col- Cows
for a number of years.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall
$2.60!fi$S.2' listing the aid ot President
Roose
ony have foun.l the very place for Heifers
$'..005i $7.25 velt io
east of La Junta.
which they have been seeking. He Calves
checking the religious decline
Blooming plants for Easter, Cet No. 3
was loaded down with literature con- ChmI to prime steers . . . . $5.30i $r,.70 which threatens, according to the
departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch tor
389
them at Thornhlll's.
$'4.0fWS5.2S
Fe only, mall closes 6:30
AN ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Santa
cerning Las Vegas and San Miguel Poor to medium
ministers, to make the metropolis "a
s. m.
county by O. A. Fleming, secretary of stockers and feeders . . .$2.75$4.75 nest of infidels, agnostics and atheATTRACTION
At Deyton. N. M., Robert Falkner.
1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mail closes
the Commercial club, which he took
Sheep: Receipts l2,Ooo head: mar- ists." Returning to New York, one
No.
a gambler, shot and almon Instantly
Jas. T. McAlpin 8
back to give to the parties whom h0 ket steady and strong.
1:40 p. m.
of the distinguished clergymen,
Wm. Smith, a prominent farkilled
OOff? $(5 .15
$4
Great
Swedish Comedy Drama
Westerns
represented.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m . mall closes
Sage McKay made the follow- mer of Eddy county.
$6.notfi$s.on
Iims
6:10 p. m.
statement to the press:
The International Correspondence Western
$f.00$8.00 ing
2 arrives 2 p. m., mall closet
No.
was
Inter
"The
president
greatly
Furniture and houseWANTED
Schools of Scranton have a window
1:40
p. m.
ested in the shop meeting campaign !hold goods, 431 Grand avenue.
384
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
display at 518 Sixth street; lie sure to
ONE NIGHT ONLY
12:20 p. m., brings
10
No.
arrives
which we have been conducting and
red hot from the mines.
Ko and see this exhibit.
El Paso and all poiuts
from
mall
In
we
A
room
6
acting on his recommendation,
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Superb Band and Orchestra
between El Paso and Albuquer
tend to continue these workshop se? house, bath, two lots. N. M. Rose
que and Albuquerque and Santa 25 ACTIXG PEOPLE AND KCSICIANS 25
In
3 82
CO.. has changed hands, and Is slona as frequently as possible.
i as vegas TRANSFER
Roseberry, fi04 Lincoln ave.
ti,.
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
view of arousing the lower classes
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
10.
to a proper realization of the rellg
No. 6.
Henry H. Schneider of Cosby, Mo , NO. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mall closes
Best of Specialties
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved Office Phone
lous crisis on which the city Is tot secretary of the Monte Carlo Consol
6:30 p. m.
Fine Special Scenery
tering."
idated Copper company, was in Oro- Routes
8tar
While the latter has not been made, grande a few days last week, kwklng'
Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives ONCE SEEN, NEVER FORGOTTEN.
that President over the property of the company.
public, it Is stated
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Seats at Shaeffer's and Murphey's.
Roosevelt has written the minister
Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
Santa
that his reference to worklngmen as
Fifteen years of phenomenal suc
Prices
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
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and 8alurday
Mew Mexloo's
Tuesday,
Thursday
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Is hereby given to all tax
Notice
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was certainly merited. Nowhere In street.
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m.
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fewsty disappeared.
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a was headed this way.
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A carload of cadng for the arte
7 7 at Ks
entirely escaped the epidemic aw far. tan well that . a belg drilled
All the college buildings, ss well aa
,nr. nrr,T,
sll those in the aelghborhood. have
being unloaded. The casing waa or
.l are being thoroushly fuml
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n
dered early tat Desember. but
gated. Several parties of the
of
rush
the
at
a
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are taking advantage of the vacation aount
material could not be de
to apend their time In the Organ factory the
I
on the well
Work
llvered
One
mouatalna on a camping trip.
ca
now
the
that
renewrd
necessary
(tarty composed of tltteen members
Is being
of the Boys' club has Just returned Ing Is at hand. The work
awaited
Is
and
the
watched
result
after a four daya' adjourn there. They
assure
as
will
It
with
much
interest,
a
all report having bad
good time,
and succeeded In getting pretty well the future of the valley if an arte
laa flow of water la struck.
sunburned and tannej.

first a was dead. Trougbtoa board
ed aa easibousd train, fleeing from
murder
what aa supposed to b
wnea ha was collared by tha wairb
fill Mains. II was taken to Prescott
aad bound over m a chare f a
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NEW OUTICa
Robert P. Ervica of Clayton, aad
Veraoa L. allifaa, of Carlsbad, respectively commissioner of public
land a, and territorial Irrigation engi
neer, entered upon the discharge of
their duties Saturday.
They both
found tha offices to which they were
appointed ta ftrat clan shape aad
raeorda and accounts accurate. Mr.
Eroen waa appolntad aa successor
to A. A. Keen, and Mr. Sullivan aneeeeds David af. White. Hon. Jacobo
Chavei, who nai been appointed tar
rltorlal Inraranca eomtnlaatonar, will
probably not take charge of tha of
flea for aeveral weeks.
BEGIN

INSTALLS PUMPING PLANT
g. N. Neville haa Juat received a
S horse power
Harvard gasoline
and a centrifugal pump, which
he will Inatall on hla claim southeast
of town. The pump will throw 4.200
gallon of water per hour, and with
a good tank he will be able to Irrigate a large acreage. He contemplates bullJing an earth tank. lOOt
800 feet, about six feet banks. This
season Mr. Neville expneia to put out
a variety of things, more as an experiment, and then he will he able to
determine what Is best He will try.
among other thing, malxe. kafflr,
bean, potatoes, etc.
en-gl-

-

FOUND

HANGING IN TREE
With head and shoulders resting on
tha around and tha left font fastened
In tha crotch of a tree three feet
above, la tb poaltlon In which tha
twdy of frank Oenunr was found by
a searching party from llarqua Hala.
The deceased had been missing from
llarqua Hals for several days and
was wandering around In the mountain. He had evidently climbed the
tree for the purpose of Retting hla
bearings and hla foot caught aa
and he fell hack ward. Weakened by exposure and exhaustion he
waa doubtless rendered Insensible by
tha fall and death quickly enaued.

WORK

NEWSPAPER
Morlarty Is to have a weekly news
paper in the very near future. 8. K.
Rush, of the Anawarko (Oka Trib
une, has shipped a plant, which he I
expecting to receive daily, and will
at once atari the publication of a
weekly there. Mr. Rush U an exper
loncej newspaper man. and know
what It means to atari a paper In a
new country with good proxpertt
and promNes as hla only asseta.
TO HAVE

Cabrera, who shot and In
Frederic
killed
Brega at
stantly
who
and
week
a
ago
escaped
Gallup
to the east. Is believed to have been
In Islets during the pan few daya. A
man who fully answered the descrip
H. T. Woods and 8. C Woods, of
tion passed through there a day or Stillwater, Okla.. are In Roswell looktwo after the shooting andd when the ing for a location.
Ygnaclo

vuttl

(....

!

;

0

SLEPT ON TRACK
Odateno Noborito, a railroad lalntr-er- .
about 30 years of age. was run
over and Instantly killed In the rail
road yard at Texleo one nlcht rebound freight train
cently by an
As near as could be ascertained. Noborito was Intoxicated an went to
sleep on the track. The Ixi.ly was
horribly mutilated.

et

SEEN AT ISLET A

I

mothers. Mr. W. g. Pelham. a mer- aad Fever, and all liver complaints
chant of Klrkvllle. Iowa, saya: "For J C Smith, Little Rock. Ark., writes.
Price of Ormks Cxs Up.
l the tuiuie th lostne imbiber
,aore than twenty years Chamber Heroine is the greatest liver medi
lr4lM laln'a Cough Remedy has been my cine known. Have used It for rears
annk. im
TrM- u. IrJulrr4 , leading remedy for all throat trou- - I does the work -lnti tlmle
It la especially aucceaaful ta Sold by Center Dior k. Depot Drug
i oar antahvr from iiu tu iiuti i.,r b!e.
n.HJnaa Ilka it anil Co.
wetting his ahUlle.
who
have need It will
ruatomeri
tny
Campbell has signed the bill maklttd
The Santa Fe has let the contrar'
all
it a miadeiurajior to take a drink oi not take aay other." For sale by
for
the immediate construction of an
suyiaiug except water on board a druggists.
house and passenger depot
eating
train, and fixing the penalty becombined
at Syracuse, Kan., at a cost
tween figures mentioned.
The law
Work haa been suspended on the
of $60,000. A freight depot to cct
takes no account of private bottles Ilurtlngtoa's mammoth freight depot
U.000 will also be built The coo
and the treating habit and the penal- at Omaha "until conditions have
tract will call for the completion of
This
state."
ty goes alike on everybody, private reached a more settled
car occupants and public coach rid means that the management awaits the bui!d!ng within six months.
era. Just so long a It can be prov- the result of an attempt by the legisen that the accused person did take lature to pasa a bill providing termiMotor Cars en Rails.
the drink he will be compelled ia nal taxation In the city named, which
Not content with running motor
taxes on
pay over the autu that will make the wlti mean heavy municipal
cars on the public roads, the Autolaw.
a
If
roads
becomes
It
the
tipple rather costly. The new eiuan
mobile club of Kansas City has 'n
acumea
was
ation of legislative
mind a tour this summer on railroa.l
brought about by the fact that rowOrtno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a new rails, the automobiles
being equlppe I
dies have often abused the privilege remedy, an Improvement on the laxa- for such work by serial
wheels
of taking a drlnk and have cut jpjtlvea of former years, aa it does not
such didoes that the female contiu gripe or nauseate and la pleasant to Charles J. Glldden of Massachusetts
At O. O. who recently completed such a tour
ao take. It la guaranteed.
gent of passeuger
anticipated
from the east to Mexico, made the
Cross
Red
Scbaefer
and
Drug Co.
less than a scalping bee. Sunday ex
For a time one of
sport popular.
cursions have appeared to be tha
the railroads put Into effect a special
I s
most prolific occasions of drunks aud
Animas Is to have a new $15.-00rate for automobile which traveled
the passenger coach haa appeared to
depot The Santa Fe Is begin under their own
power, but later this
In
mat
be the spot wherein
the
the drinkers ning to Ih wondrous kind
was withdrawn because of congested
everv
held high revel, to the detriment of Ur of new depots
Nearly
tracks. A committee from the clu'i
the comfort of the balance of the town In the Arkansas Valley will be now has
the matter up with railroad
The new bill goes into' thus favored during the present year, officials, and
passengers.
probably will be able to
effect ninety dayM after the adjourn-Junta Tribune.
nport at the next meeting.
nient of the legislature and after that
Other club runs are under considtwo
has
time the washrooms of the coachej
Shastetn
Roadmaster
eration, until June 20, when the new
TvIce between Ia Missouri law
will be a favorite resort of those with work trains In
goes Into effect, these
a bottle and a thirst. How the law Junta and Syracuse, one distributing runs will be made Into Kansas, as the
will prevent the taking of the drink ties and the other distributing steel. present statutes provide for a sepahas not been elucidated, but It ap La Junta will soon have double tracks rate license fee for each county
pears a certainty that when anyone out of town on three main llns. A through which tourists niay pass.
U caught he will have lo pay the double track of the entire system
Garden City is to have a new $20.-00the only thing that will relieve th
price.
freight congestion.
depot, built of brick and concrete
PHea Cured In 6 to 14 Lays.
Pazo Ointment la guaranteed
to
cure any case of Itchlne
blind.
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
14 days or money refunded.
50c.
PHYSICIANS.
FRATERNAL UNION OK AMERICA,
B. S. Myers,
the forest reserve
Meets first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month in the Dr.
ranger for the lied River section
Mitchell Miller
Woodman ball, on Sixth street, at
was at Questa a few days ago and
8
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
Frank McGulre, F.
o'clock.
made arrangements to go to that
M.; W. O. Kotgler. Secretary. Vis
OSTE0PATH8
point In two or three weeks.
Iting members cordially invited.
Graduates American School. Kirks- CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. :
NO CASE ON RECORD
vllle, Mo.
M.
communication
tlrst
A.
Regular
There la no case on record of a
and
lu each Both Phones.
third
Thursdays
Olney Block
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
month. Visiting brothers cordially
or consumption after Foley's Honey
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Invited.
DR. E. L HAMMOND
and Tar has been taken, as It will
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DENTIST
stop your cough and break up your
LODGE. 1. O. O. F., Suite 4, Crockett
Both
REBEKAH
Building.
colj quickly. Refuse any but the gephones, at office and residence.
meets second and fourth Thursday
nuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a yel-loevenings of each month at the I.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
package. Contains no opiates and
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
is safe and sure O. O. Schaefer and
DENTIST
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
Red Cross Drug Co.
Secre- Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock BuildV. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dailey,
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
tary; MUs Nora Denton, TreasSam Bond, assayer and promoter,
urer.
of Ellzabethtown, was In the Red
NOTICE
I have moved my
River camp a few days last week with REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
place of business
a Mr. Pandcxter. a mining expert of Brotherhood Hall every second and from over the Center Block drug
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer buildButte, Montana. They were there to run.
Visiting brothers always wel- ing. Colorado phone 68.
examine a nuinmbor of properties
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-velF. R. LORD, DENTIST
and took a number of samples wit'i
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chlet
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
F.
D.
collector
oi
of
Fries,
records;
them to test.
wampum.
ATTORNEYS
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
B. P. O. E.. MEETS SECOND AND
When a man has trouble with his
fourth
Tuesday evenings each E. V. Long
c. W. Q. Ward
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
stomach you may know that he Is
LONG
ft
WARD
Inare
brothers
cordially
Visiting
eating more than he should or of
vited.
HaiMt Raynolds, exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
some article of food or drink not suitruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
Office: Pioneer block, Room . Bast
ed to his age or hla occupation, or
Lag Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
that his bowels are habitually consti- EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
phone 117.
second
and fourth
pated. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
month
of
each
evenings
Thursday
to
bowand Liver Tablets
regulate the
All visiting brothers and sisters are
els and Improve the digestion and sea
BUNKER ft LUCAS
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
If the trouble does not disappear. Ask
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
for a free sample. Sold by all drugOffice:
San
Mieuel
National Ranir
Howell, secretary.
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
gists.
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
Have you counted how many dead4. meets every Monday evening at
GEORGE H. HUNKER
their hall on Sixth street All visheads you are wintering, particularly
Attorney at Law
In the line of old roosters? They are iting brethren cordially Invited to Office: Veeder Block. Tj.
attend. R. O. Williams. N. G.,
New Mexico.
lusty fellows to crow andd eat greedA. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Wertx.
but
ily,
they steal the best morsels
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer: CONTRACTORS AND
from others and by May will have C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
BUILDERS.
taken a lot more than they can re
FRATERNAL BRJTHERHOOD, NO
WEAN & HINDMAN,
turn.
102 meets every Friday night a
Contractors
their hail in the Schmidt building,
Job Work
west of f ountain Square, at eight
COMING EVENTS
Phone Colorado Red 222.
o'clock. Visiting members are corJames N. Cook,
dially welcome.
president; lu.ss Kate Burchell, secMarch 28 "Hans Hanson."
retary.
I-

-a

0

Rubber Stamps

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
VHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

X X X X X X X X X X X

y

PRICE LIST

One line Stamp, not over 2 inches long
l.Vi
Each additional line on same stamp, 1(V
One-linStamp, over 2 and not over .It, in. long i!0o
Kaoh additional line on same stamp 15c
One-linaud not over 5 in. long 25c
Stamp, over
Cttoh additional line on anmo stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5e
Stamp, over 5 Incite long, per inch
Each aditional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count aa two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 8 inches longwny. 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one half inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
e

;,

t,

DATES, ETC.
Local l)ater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
inch 60c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
,15c
Regular line Dater
Deflam or Model Band Dater
tl.50
Fae Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp

and

Wood

n

"10

Cut

Self Inking Stamp Pads
P,x2V

15c. 2x3 --4. 20c;

5'lxH4,:0c;

2x31,,

4x7',,

25c;
75c.

2x4

350;

t

For Type Specimens Address

z

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

v..

April 8
can,
April 10
April 16
M.C.
May

"

27

Shirt Waist Dance at
benefit

Dun-

Carnegie Library.
"Nettie the News Girl."
Opera under auspices T.

A.

"The College Boy."

OPTIMO SALOON

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
erhood hall. Visiting members are ail
patrons.
Cordially invited. Jas. O'Byrne, G.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 28
K.; Frank Stress, F. S.
years old, for medicinal purposes.

t
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and conductor Tb penalty far
Stommgm
dsnger of pneumonia. Take Chamber
for household goods and
violation of thU law thai! be not lesV ' -'t "ninth Remedy, however, and yon
Yard and
mercbandis.
tbaa fit nor inure than 11,000 for will bare nothing to fear. It always
ware boos, foot of Main
each offense. The law is to go int. cure, and we have never known a
Street.
efftTt upon the fcipnature of the go cold to result tn pneumonia when It
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ROLLER MILLS
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Tarn

Biavtt

HAIKCLTTLK
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and

FLOUR
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FEED

CaaUtania,

Butel

V.

"V

W. CONDON

ID.

Warn
a.

tanrtlv

la

tn

LUMBER
8. W. Cor.

The New Optic Cafe

f?

After Sierra Madrs Road.
E. II. Harrtman
la negotiating

POST BINDERS

Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

through Epes Randolph, who la his
representative In Mexico aad th
southwest, with Col. W. C. Greene
the copper magnate of New York, for
EUMOPEAN rLAN.
the purchase of the Rio Grande, Sler
ra Madre and Pacific railroad, which Elect no
Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
runs from El Paso, Texas, to Terra Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
xah, Mexico, a distance of 156 mile
I'nder Its new concession the road Is
toward a Pacific
being extended
coast port of Mexico. The road was
bought by Colouel Greeue about two
years ago.

El Dorado Hotol

LOOSE SHEET

UNEQUALLED FOB ALL PURPOSES
WHERE

BOOKS

Found at Last
Vt gas.
East
I. A. Harmon, of Llzetnore. West
Vs., says: "At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipation, will say: take Dr. King's New
r.CUOPF.AN PLAN
Ufa Pills. Guaranteed satisfactory, Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
25c. at all druggists.

fiotel EaPenshn
J. E. MOORE. PROP.

ARE REQUIRED

Oesert Land, Final Proof.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe.
N. M, March 18, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Roman
Ortli of Ribera, N. M.. has filed' notice of intention to make final proof
on his desert-lanclaim No. 692. for
the SB 14 SW
Sec. 20 and NE
14 NV 14. S(
:'5. T. 13 N.. R. 13 E.
before R.L. M.Ross, I?. S. Court
at Ixis Vegas. N. M., on
.Monday, the 2!th day of April, 1907.
Ho names 'ho following witnpsse-- i
to prove the complete irrigation and
reclamation of siiid land: Antonio E.
Orti. Federlco Rihera,
Ortiz.
Antonio Gonzales, all of Uiliera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE
For sale by

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

9

NOTICE

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

FOR

PUBLICATION.

j

a?af

.

Prop.
Hills,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Thomhill, The Florist,
Got Flowers Always on Hand
Tor
flora!
Parti so. Funorala. ot
Foreign sxnd Domestic Frvtte

Diis

Las Vegas Phons
CoTBtr

WHEAT

T0

Bigheat cask prtos
lUJ for HtUlM Wheat
Ooioradoand Waeas oraaitaaMja

ls vesaa. n.

m.

BAR
OPERA
OI.UB ROOM
AND

Chambers & Taul, Props.
THE VERT BEST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

137

Cokx, Poone 93

6rrnU aai

afsoieaals aad sleWl Psalsr la
nCCC. UAKJIH. fTSH KIA1. ESAJI

Donflaa

r.

REED
IV.
Dmrbmr Shop aUMf Dmth
iJoumo

Rcltrosd Tiefcsto

mad Sold
CcvsbtMasoak
Av. Ops.,

DottglM

Tempts.

THE ANNEX
VIMCENT TEODEB. Prep.

Imptrtsd Wines, Liquors and Cigar
avenns.
Railroad Depot

No. (01 Railroad

Cast Lss Vtgas, New Mexico.

EVERYTHING

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite.

First-Cla-

ss

.

I

House Wirinz
Specialty.

Service.
IlLOCK.

YVALSEN

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS IlItADY, Prop.

ELECTRICAL.

CH

IS or tea

;

1907.

of the Flrut
RoQuMte ot m Oood
Qnm

Btnlmmzm
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TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
years 1907 and
the Important sessions of
two
those
years. The fight to a finCongress to be held during
the
gigantic trusts and
battle
against
ish of the impending
national
next
campaign, Inof
the
detail
Every
monopolies.
result of the
final
and
s
the
cluding all the party conventlo
ALL THE
In
1908.
short,
November,
Presidential election of
EARTH.
THE
OP
ALL
NEWS
A complete history of two history-makin1908. The entire proceedings 'of all

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
- OF TH- E-

prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urloste. Paublln Enslnlas, Jose
Baca, Precillano Lucero, all of Sena,
N. M.

OElCBflT.

TuesTwo big papers every week. Eight or more pages each
United
In
the
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPa?ER
Unriv.
as a journal for THE HOME.
States.
REPUBLICAN
the
of
ailed as an exponent of the prliclples
newsy, always
party.. Always bright, always clean, always
ONE
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send
BETTER
STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription.
CO.. ST.
PRINTING
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PAWEEKLY
SEMI
LOUIS. M0.. and secure this G IEAT
offer,
"long-time- "
campaign
PER TWO YEARS, under special
datu of this
which must be accepted within 30 days from
--

FOR

of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 7.
Notice Is hereby given, that

Paz Domlnguez of Villanueva, N. M .
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support of his claim, viz: homestead entry No. C848 made Ffcnrilary 15,
1902. for the SW
SE
Sec. 34,
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E.. lot 2, SW
NW 14 SE 4 Section 3,
NE
Township 10 N, Range 14 E, and
that cald proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon, and cultlvaton of the land,
viz: Noberto Enclntas. Jose Domlnguez, Jose Julio Domlnguez, Jesus
Ma. Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
3.51
Register.
4

4

paper.

T170 YEARS FOR $1.25.

First Class Printing
in this part of New Mex- ico. we are prepared xo give
you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

Ln

PUBLICATION.

Department
Office

i

the Only
(nnis House

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
0

NOTICE

Homo,

The Optic

j

to

1907.

ST. LOUIS
(jnLDBIE -

April 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses

Each day's failure to advertise
tout vacant property in The Optic
tt
fa a nncrlected onnortunity.

T5he

Optic

1

T

Colo, ktain

Good Printing

Notice is hereby Riven that Manuel
I'rloste of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, vii: Homestead Entry No.
10720 made Feb. 18.1907. for the S
Sec. 20, and W
NE
NW 14.
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
E. and that said proof will be made
before R. I M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-- ;
missioner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on

1

A3 . 0"M ALLEY

Vsgas Pbones

Department of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18.

Manufacturers of Loose Leave
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J. ft. SMITH, Pre
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Glass.

SECURITIES

UatTMBaiw Iras CurMera saS tikitwfcis

Stmm

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

sever cold that may develop Into
P1R.ST CLASH IK EVERY RKSfliT
pneumonia over night, can be eared Regular Meals and Special Orders
quickly by taking Foley's Honey ind
steals 25 cents tl Meals KUM.
Tar. It will cure the most obstl.ipte
EVEKYTUIXQ CLEAN". NEW AND
racking cough and strengthen
UP TO DATE.
tunes. The genuine is ia a yellow
Red
O.
and
Schaefer
At
package
MILS. KATK WKlCiUT, Prop.
Cross Drug Co.

Bal-anc-

tIs.

ROSS

LANDS AND

PLUMB1XO AMD II EAT I NO

smvaa PARLOR

CO.
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ROBT.

VOGT& LEWIS
TMi

Building Material, Hard-
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Crosswhltt,

LAS VEGAS ThoLlontosuma

!

1ni prist a.

at

tKTHACTlS,
Itanttur and Moulding a Specialty.
Lumtw KuraUhed
Natiatial Aveaiae, Las Vegas, N.M.
IOItawoe,
Stop 113. Uraideaee 3S7

Corner t4 Grand and Douglas Avenns
Colorado Phone 213.

Irt-ru-ai

Report of Texas and Pacific.
The Tesas and I aciflc has lnsu.il
Ha annual report for the year ending
December 31. The total itroKs earning! were Il4.9l4.wm. of which
waa for freight and I3.602.mi6
for passenger traffic Total expense
9.8a4.23. Net earnings
5.r.9.f,K5.
Other Income 5B."17. Total Income
Total charges. Interest,
15,115.702.
e
taxes and sundries, f:.032.S84.
3,0S2.818, less Interest on Income bonds, fi.133.806: net balance.

Rogers

eoattfortafei

auk tuna, pun lata

woou,
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Freak Oranges and Tangerines from

iw.

riverside:, cauf.

Ferry's Fresh Garden Seeds

They are the

Onion Seeds

cntmnion annuo

oral

96 to 250

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

mams

bill, but here they

Pay the Bill

Bridge StrumU

The Store That's Always Busy

1 1

Turner Art Exhibit April

are fresh unbrivcled fruit from

7.
EMBALMERS

We Mv the Wily ftart clase, contptsUly equipped, wndtrUkinj parlor
In Lae Vegas, wftli the enly black and whit funeral car In the city.
MOST

merry-go-roun-

and Main streets and a palmist loca
ted la a tent on the same lot.

10-1-

Colorado Phone

tit

Cernar

Dougfaa

Avanuc and Seventh St.

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.

J.

47.

johuseu a son

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Of tba Par Food La

which

lB

now in

effect Ferndell Pur

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

I ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

AND

WOCL, HIDES,

PELTS

A

Services are being held every day
this week at 7 p. m. at the parish
of Our Lady of Borrow on the west

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

oteAfeate forth

Big dance
Saturday evening at
Rosenthal hall. Fine music and ex
cellent floor. Indies free. The gen
eral public Is Invited to attend.

BEST

GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

.

15c

.

20c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

.

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

Office 70i Douglas Avenue

FULCHER

Implements

HOLMAN'S

&

Steam Pry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Ladles'

O

"

armenta Guaranteed

AM. UOOIS CAI.I.KD FOR

PhiC1413

AN1

OF.MVKRKJI PROMPTLY.

rcmll 413 ft. R. A v:

MAKE

This has been easily the windiest
and most disagreeable day of the
season. The dust hag been extremely
annoying and a larse number of pe
pie have been going around with gogA stranger In the city would
gles.
think that Las Vegas waa entertaining an automobile convention.
At a meet inn of the llfeld baseball
team held last evening, T. M. Klwood
was elected manager, V. H. Springer
secretary and treasurer, and L. W
Tho team will begin
Shupp captain.
regular practice In a few days and
will challengo any amateur team In
the territory.
They are making arrangements for another game on the
High school grounds for next Sunday
afternoon.

For Sare.
Five room house on Seventh street,
choice location: price $16,000.
house on Jackson street, 4 lots,
house In good repair; price $6,500.
3 87
Harris Real Estate Co.

LIBBY'S Food Products enable you to make pood
meals out of "hurry" meals.
Sgy! LIBBY'S Food Products are ready to serve when
i

you get them, yet are cooked as carefully and as well as
you could do it in you own kitchen.

Ox Tongue, Dried Beef, Boned Chicken,
Deviled Ham, Veal
Loaf and many other kinds. 9

A small saving
ca.cn
deposited
month In the Plaza Trust and Savings
Bank will not make a fortune, but It
will bring THE OPPORTUNITY TO

ONE.

3.6

Hans Hanson is typically an American farce, bristling with rldiculon
situations
and dramatic
climaxes.
The air of the piece is especially
wholesome and its fun is particularly
clean, not beinj; dependent on the
buffoonery and suRgestlveness
so
commonly employed by comedy dramas. The piece has an efficient cast
with .las. T. McAlpin aa Hans and
Miss Dolly Foster
as Chik.
The
piece comes liinhly recommended
and appears on Thursday night.
"The Sorcerer," given under the
3
your seats at once.

100

Sold by

J.

H. STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60- 4

railroad man with a little ready
money to buy this
house, with
bath, on corner lots. Part cash, bal
ance on easy payments. Price $l,?0f.

Douglas Ave.

I

Special Sale

WANTED

Of Canned Goods,

A

.'l
I
'2

Cans Plums for
Cans Grapes for

.25c

Big cans Baked Beans for..

..25o

- Cans Black Cherries for
2 Cans White

W.

. Mllier,

617 Douglas.

Cherries for

....25c
...

:.o

Raspberries for .
2 Cans Apricots for
..

.25c

2 Cans Red

Why not have your family washing

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed

RougblDried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

y,

taicMnL

.......

before we

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

D

Manager Blood has Just booked
Manuel Bustos was aru-stelast
tho Kufus Rastus minstrels for this
night on a chaise of drunkenness
at the Duncan opera;.. ml at hli
,
n
Ill'arlng th a morning
house.
Tho company comes well
Judge Hi own B court, pleaded guilty
recommended.
and was fined $3.50, which ho paid
and wag allowed to depart. He got
The board of director of the Comthe idea into his head that the occumercial club will meet tonight at 8
of the tents at the Las Vegas
o'clock in the club rooms. All chair- pants
were Indians or some one
hospital
men of committees are urged to be
on whom it was proper to war, and
There will be Important
present.
when arrested, was bouncing stones
matters for consideration.
off the canvas roofs.

SATISFACTION

THE

J

berry, cul Liucoln ave.

r

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Headquarters in the Territory for

Tho Women's Library
association
FOR SALE Cheap,
house,
will give a shirt waist dance at the
bath, lawn, trees. 2 lots, on hill, easy
Duncan opera houiie
even- terms.
Monday
X. u. Koseberry, tint Lincoln
ing. The general public Is Invited.

Those very funny comedians and end
men In songs and dancing, and witty
sidewalk repartee, hear them sing
-PECOS
I
lOOAN
I
EPR
I see you no more," and
"Ooody-bye- .
"If you wanta meet a Johana shake
hands with me."
See them with
Itufug Rastus Mlnstreld at the Dun
TS s bromdtrrcn and In iruaranteeinir it In our mtrnirnts, we cover every detail of tailoring can
opera house, April 4th.
eioellence. We mean that our clulhesiuu.it look well, tit ell, near a ell anil feel ell.

D, F Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
(J rain Sacks. Hay Presses.
Mexican Amok Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Frank W. Phillips, who bears tho
title as forest assistant from the bureau at Washington, is in tho
city,
having returned from an inspection
tf the proposed site of the forest
nursery In the south canyon of tho
Galllnns.
He la well pleased with
the location and the work of Installing the plant will proceed without
delay.

BAIN WAGON

ak ion u accept them.
If you have mil tried our Tailoring wrTlee. let us please vou.
SUIT OH OVERCOAT TO MEASURE $18.00 AMD HIGHER.

Seeds and Seeders

The Art Exhibit (Turner! which!
opened this morning, represents the'
The Oklahoma bar on the west side finest
thing In this line which ha'
received their new bar and fixtures eer visited
Sprlngricl.
Spring- this morning and are now busy In- field
Union.
stalling them.

Attend the dance to be given by
the Women's Library association at
Duncan opera house Monday evening
and help a good cause.

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

side.

Foodb

C. D. Boucher
US

There will be something doing In
I ho
way of a dance at Rosenthal's hall
next Saturday evening.

Estate.

laves

Browne &

Eduardo Cullegos was arrested last
night for riding horseback at a breakneck speed up Sixth street. Unfortunately for him he nearly ran over
City Marshal Ik-- Coles, who prompt
ly piacea mm under arrest. He waij
given a hearing this morning before!
Justice of the Peace II. P. Brown, j
and pleaded guilty to the charge. Hei
was fined
$:!, which be paid.

'

Include Finite, Jama, Jellies, Canned Flab, Meats, etc.

VCBAS

and lota ft tbero
with liana Hanson. Thursday night
at the opera house.

Street

Aetna Buildina Association

Don't Buy
Seat on tale for Haas llauscn at Vour Earner
cardt, eggs and novel
Scbuffer'a and Murphey a.
Ues until you we tie Intermediate
League display at Banquet hall, FriUun't target the date liana Han day and Saturday.
and
son, Opt ra house. Thursday ulgbt.
cake. Friday afternoon and evening,
alao Saturday afternoon. Easier sup
are reported aa per Saturday night
The children j
Bight wedding
drawing near In ihla city (or the are supporting an orphan.
Help;
them!spring season.
.li
Good specialties

Batcher

5a-6- th

d

PRICES.

REASONABLE

T. T. TURNER

M

Tk

Ire-crca- ni

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED

M

a fair way to bate

a spring carnival. There I bow a
at the corner of Blxxh

LOCAL NEWS

20 Pounds for a Dollar

without a kick because
the get value received- -

Vegan is la

1.

The Apples we advertise at

Farmlnoton, tt,

Tj

Orsmm Horn

Ygm

Lam

Ludivia VJm. IIfold,

ass mvib
P. S.

fefe

Fir

The

large packages 25c

Spedal:- -3

And we can give you all sizes from

Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed Kind
Dahlias Boots of All Kinds

Steers ere unexcelled.

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home All sheets
pillow cams, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
r eady to iron We will b glad to send vou price lint.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

......... ...
- The Las VegsaSteam Laundry
w.'j-4.-

-

, .;

.

Better than Kansas City beef fed

on

Texas Range.

Graaf and Hoyvsard

